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Bonﬁre building 2009

FCC to regulate
net neutrality
The new FCC chairman Julius Genachowski has come out firmly in favor of
the concept of net neutrality with his introduction of new rules governing U.S.
broadband carriers. In a nutshell, net
neutrality prevents broadband carriers
like Comcast or Verizon from filtering
or “shaping” network traffic in a way
that would beneﬁt certain types of trafﬁc
(say, VoIP or Internet TV). The chairman’s
rules echo the FCC’s current net neutrality principles, while adding a new provision requiring that any “network management” (aka trafﬁc shaping) takes place in
a transparent manner. Both the broadband ISP Comcast and mobile providers
Verizon and AT&T have already come out
against the new regulations.

Heavy rains in
Southeast cause
deaths, damage
The state of Georgia has been particularly
hard-hit by ﬂooding rains over the past week.
Georgia’s governor has declared a state of
emergency after the state received around
20 inches of rain over the course of 72 hours.
By Tuesday morning, 17 bridges were closed
across the state, including several Interstate
bridges. The National Weather Service noted
that the damage caused this week may well
exceed the damages inﬂicted during the
2005 hurricane season. The death toll from
the ﬂoods has risen to at least 10.
The torrential rains come after a 2-year
dry spell, leading some optimists to ﬁnd the
proverbial silver lining despite the damage
and delays caused by the ﬂooding. Trafﬁc
in Atlanta has begun to reach normal ﬂow
as more and more ﬂooded roadways are
cleared and reopened.

TIm Ekl/ Rose Thorn

Rose-Hulman students participate in the annual tradition
of constructing the bonfire. During the week leading up to
Homecoming, the freshmen construct the legendary fire while
the sophomores try to tear it down. Because of this age-old
rivalry, the bonfire requires constant guarding, although attempts to safeguard its construction are not always successful. This year, sophomore raids managed to caputre two of
the railroad ties, placing one in Scum Pond and the other on
the raft in Speed Lake.

Ahmadinejad to be
greeted by protestors
during Monday’s U.N. visit
As Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad prepares to visit the United
Nations this coming Monday, and it appears highly likely that he will be met
by groups that range from the JewishAmerican community to various Iranian-American groups. Many around the
world continue to be outraged at Ahmadinejad’s views on the United States,
the Holocaust, and his policies towards
Israel. Indeed, Israel’s representative to
the U.N. has stated that the Israeli U.N.
delegation will not attend Ahmadinejad’s address at all.
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Strt Txtn’!

By Andrew Klusman

Instructions: Convert each word from its keypad
numbers.

2663473
2266377

The Rose Thorn

Book Quote of the Week
By Andrew Klusman

Instructions:
Solve the puzzle by deciphering the following quote
and ﬁgure out from which movie the quote is. Each
letter represents a different letter in the alphabet.
Hint (Solution = Crypto):
A=R B=H C=Z

258664

SLAW R CRJ R NLDW RJF YW’B URDC NMD R
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _’_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

36682255

FRT, HIK BWK NLDW KM YLC RJF YW’B URDC
_ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _’_ _ _ _ _

68846873
75243 522538

NMD KYW DWBK MN YLB QLNW.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

872348466

Have a fun and safe Homecoming!

Find the answers to all Rose Thorn puzzles at:
http://www.rose-hulman.edu/thorn

CLASSIFIEDS
Apartments for rent
Now renting 1 & 2 & 3 bedroom apts
9 month lease available
no pets please

2BR CONDO FOR SALE $45,900

House for rent

Campus and Community Luncheon

Very Clean. Move-in ready.
New Carpet/ paint.
Appliances and carport included.
Eastside of town. (812) 243-2999

3 bedroom, 4 bedroom, spacious, quiet for study,
EXTRA NICE!
Call 232-6977, please leave phone number.

Three, four and ﬁve bedroom houses

Swags Tees and More

Central air, two plus baths, two car garages, all appliances, 6-12 month leases, 5 minutes+ drive from town
812-236-4646

Custom printed tees hoodies etc. for all events.
Call 232-6947 for prices.
2950 S 7th Street
Low Prices and Fast Turnaround
swagstees@hotmail.com

The fall CAMPUS & COMMUNITY LONCHEON SERIES at United Campus Ministries, 321 N. 7th St., Terre
Haute, begins Wednesday, October 7. The presentations are from 12 Noon to 1:00 PM, and continue each
Wednesday through November 4. This series theme
is “Perspectives on Poverty.” The ﬁrst topic is Cultures
of Poverty: What We Need to Know. This topic will be
presented by Dr. Ronda Impink, Dept of Social Work,
ISU, and Dr. Tom Steiger, Dept. of Sociology, ISU. This
is a brown bag lunch and discussion series for college
students, college faculty and staff, and Terre Haute and
the surrounding community. For more information call
232-0186, or visit our web page at ucm.indstate.edu.
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Students share experiences from study abroad
Alexander Mullans
Guest Writer
Wednesday, September 23
Rose-Hulman students Andrew
Anderson, Jamie Kleeman, and
Nick McNees gave a presentation sharing their experiences
in the foreign exchange program with the University of Aizu,
located in Aizu-Wakamatsu,
Japan. This foreign exchange
opportunity, targeted mostly
at computer science and software engineering majors, gives
students an opportunity to do
graduate-level work while working with professors in the top of

their ﬁelds. All three individuals
seemed quite pleased about the
opportunities they had; indeed,
these opportunities ranged from
the implementation of a new
algorithm to becoming the focus of a Japanese festival. Where
academics and work ethics were
concerned, the students unanimously agreed that the preparation they received at Rose was
instrumental to their success.
In addition to the academic
opportunities, the three highlighted their exposure to Japanese culture, which included
things as simple as sitting on the
floor instead of at a table and as

grand as carrying a shrine in a
city parade. When commenting on the food, they noted that
even for a picky eater, there
was plenty to eat. One student
noted that “You’re forced to
eat healthy, like it or not.” The
students lived in double apartments during their time at Aizu,
and were able to commute to either the town or the University
easily via the use of a bike.
All in all, Anderson, Kleeman,
and McNees all had the highest enthusiasm for the program
and heartily recommended that
anyone interested should look
into it.
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Lambda Chi Alpha raises
money for ﬂood victims
Tim Ekl
Photo Editor
In the middle of rush season,
when fraternities are scrambling to find recruits and most
events are targeted at enticing
potential pledges, Lambda Chi
Alpha brothers found time for
something else: a car show to
benefit a local disaster fund.
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity hosted a car show on
Saturday, showing off 27 cars
from various individuals and
clubs around the Terre Haute
area. Over 30 members of the
fraternity worked at the show in
some way, providing services,
from welcoming guests to cooking food, and everything in between.
“There used to be a car show
at Rose-Hulman a long time
ago,” Brad Pruett, senior chemical engineer and Lambda Chi
Alpha vice-president in charge
of external affairs, said. “It
was something all the brothers wanted to try out and do. It
was another community service
event that everyone thought
was kind of interesting.”

Pruett, who was responsible
for the majority of the work that
went into organizing the show,
started planning last May about
how to make this event a reality.
“I went up to a whole bunch
of car shows around the area
and I talked to the clubs in Terre
Haute, like the Mustang Club
and the Hot Rodders Club,” Pruett said.
The show raised over $400,
all of which went to the Soggy
Donut Fund. The fund, started
by Terre Haute police officers
after a flood that occurred two
summers ago, is a national organization that aims to help
police officers and other service
members recover from natural
disasters.
Both the amount raised and
the number of cars that showed
up pleasantly surprised Pruett,
who didn’t have a goal for either
number going in to the show.
“I heard [27 cars] was pretty
good for your first year,” Pruett
said. “It was a lot a fun, a really
fun day. A lot of cool cars came
by. I think we’ll be doing this
next year too.”

Alexander Mullans / Rose Thorn

On Wednesday, Nick McNees, Jamie Kleeman, and Andrew Anderson presented their experiences studying
in Japan at Aizu University. The three spent a quarter studying and immersing themselves in Japanese culture.

NAT I O N A L S E C U R I T Y AG E N C Y

NSA is Coming to Your Campus

NSA
Tim Ekl / Rose Thorn

Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha pose by a Chevrolet SS on Saturday during their car show to help raise money for a local disaster fund. The
disaster fund was initiated following the Vigo County ﬂoods of 2008.

At the National Security Agency (NSA), you will work on the most interesting and
challenging projects that you can’t do anywhere else. Your solutions can play a major
role in protecting the security of the Nation.

Write for us!

To learn more about how you can contribute, visit NSA on your campus and explore
our exciting career opportunities and incredible beneﬁts package, including ﬂexible
work schedules and competitive pay.

E-mail your articles to:

Career Fair: October 7, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sports and Recreation Center

thorn-news@rose-hulman.edu

Interview Sessions: October 8, By appointment
Please bring your resume and an unofﬁcial transcript.
If you cannot attend, please apply online.

Explore the following career opportunities:
�� Computer/Electrical Engineering
�� Computer Science
�� Information Assurance
�� Mathematics
�� Foreign Language
�� Intelligence Analysis
�� Cryptanalysis

Join us on the Journey!

�� Signals Analysis
�� Business Management
�� Finance & Accounting
�� Internships
�� Co-op
�� Scholarships

Memorial United Methodist Church
Your Church Away from Home

2701 Poplar Street (across from Meadows Shopping Ctr) 234-0776

Traditional Service – 8:45 AM
Coffee/refreshments – 9:45 AM
Sunday School (all ages) – 10 AM
Prayz! Service (casual) – 11 AM
Call for transportation - 877-1626

For more information about NSA and a complete list
of our career opportunities, visit our Web site.
U.S. citizenship is required for all applicants. NSA is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and abides by applicable laws and regulations.

www.NSA.gov/Careers

WHERE INTELLIGENCE GOES TO WORK
STT09-01_6x7.indd 1

®

9/11/09 4:45:32 PM

Open hearts. Open minds. Open doors.

The people of the United Methodist Church
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ENTERTAINMENT

A new standard for Tarantino:
“Inglourious Basterds”

Hobey Tam
Staff Writer
All skepticism about this movie
is going to be extinguished in the
following sentences. Anyone who
has not seen this movie simply
because they are not a Tarantino
fan or thinks that “Inglourious
Basterds” is another World War II
Nazi movie is a close-minded fool.
If you have not seen it yet for any
other reason… well, I border upon
weeping for you because “Inglourious Basterds” is nothing short of
a visual/literary masterpiece. With
Christoph Waltz standing opposite Brad Pitt, this picture has set
the bar high for all the competing ﬁlms for all the awards it has
been nominated for. “Inglourious
Basterds” is a well-rounded movie
excelling in every aspect, and is
reminiscent and even comparable
to Tarantino’s 1994 masterpiece,
“Pulp Fiction.”
Yes you read that correctly that
was not a typo. “Pulp Fiction.”
Like the early blockbuster, “Inglourious Basterds” is star-studded with homeland actors such
as Brad Pitt (Lt. Aldo Raines) and
Eli Roth (The Bear Jew), but also
mixed in with international multilinguist giants such as Christoph
Waltz, Diane Kruger, Melanie
Laurent, and many more including Til Schweiger (the notorious,
Hugo Stiglitz). Once again, like
“Pulp Fiction,” Tarantino molded
the script around each character’s
persona and created movie magic
with the on-screen chemistry. The
themes of love, war, vengeance,
the blurry line between right and
wrong, and even political issues
such as racial inequality, were apparent, interwoven expertly into
the plot, and relatable even on this
day and age. Tarantino can go into
excess with the symbolism and

dialogue at times, but this
is not one of these cases.
It was the perfect amount
of every element and the
ﬁnal product was simply
sublime.
Those of you looking
for an action war movie
like “Saving Private Ryan”
or “Black Hawk Down”
will not be disappointed.
However, you will be missing out on most of “Inglourious Basterds.” The
dialogue and chemistry
between the characters
made this a sentimental
and intellectual experience. This is a thinking
man’s picture as well as
a war fanatic’s dream as
well as a comedy/drama
lover’s movie. Again, because of the star-studded
http://www.drafthouse.com
cast, the movie remained
A bloody romping comedy, “Inglourious
visually and mentally inBasterds” shows that Tarantino can still
teresting. The tension, the
strut his deliciously morbid humor.
building storyline, the ascending action generated
could only be accomplished by a of visual literature—I urge you to
high caliber script only matched see this movie. It is perfect date
by the actors reading it. It is evi- material. It is a perfect outing with
dent that the soul of the movie the friends. It is a perfect boredresided within the screenplay and and-alone movie. Either way you
it was, to say the least, perfected, cannot miss this movie because it
liberated on the big screen, and will be one of your favorites and
ﬂooded into the minds of every quickly become one of the classics
viewer in the audience.
stored on the shelf next to big titles
Many would be surprised that like “Pulp Fiction.” If you haven’t
one could describe “Inglourious seen “Inglourious Basterds,” it
Basterds” as “funny.” Indeed, it should be at the top of your list
was a refreshing laugh after the (even ahead of “District 9”). For
drought of good movies. Only any skeptics out there—stop bethose who have seen it could de- ing a fool and join everyone else
scribe to you the roller coaster ride who has witnessed the glory that
that the characters take you on. is the “Inglourious Basterds.”
Imagine “The Boondock Saints”
—only there are eight of them.
Thorn reviewer rating: 5 elephants
Need I say more?
Anyone who wants to be engaged and experience a true piece

Concert
Update

The Mars Volta: “Octahedron”

Styx, 10/2
Emens Auditorium

Alice Forehand
Monkey Writer
The band The Mars Volta has a
penchant for dissonance, screaming and playing with time signatures, as well as an uncanny ability to combine them with their
eclectic inﬂuences to produce
crunchy, delicious songs. Naturally, I had high expectations for
their new album, “Octahedron,”
which was released in June.
The seven-minute, twenty-twosecond “Since We’ve Been Wrong”
begins the album with soft, ﬂowing chords, which I anticipated
were leading up to the “cut and
drop” of an epic track, and that
by the 4-minute mark the song
would be full-swing into musical
chaos that still promised at least
one guitar solo. The soft, ﬂowing
chords, however, turn into a soft,
ﬂowing song, uncharacteristically
melodic, and somewhat lacking
in energy. The second track, “Teflon,” proves to be a standard rock
song, and I began to lose hope for
one of my favorite bands. Fortunately, the remainder of the album make up somewhat for its
lackluster beginning with a few

Robin Williams, 9/30
IU Auditorium

http://www.wikipedia.org

satisfying jams and ear-bleeding
vocals. In particular, the single
“Cotopaxi” alludes to the crunchy
deliciousness that had once been
the norm for The Mars Volta.
“Octahedron” is not a bad album. In fact, compared to most
of the crap that passes for music, it’s still a pretty good one. But
compared to albums of The Mars
Volta past, it lacks that “all killer
no ﬁller” quality necessary to remain in the upper echelons of the
progressive-rock scene.
Thorn reviewer rating: 3 elephants

The Rose Thorn

Three cheers for a
Fox show, ﬁnally

Eli Baca
Staff Writer

given without question. They
shouldn’t have to fight for popularity, heavens no! The Glee club
is everything the Cheerios want
to be—they’re open and honest,
having a fun time all the time,
and enjoying the freedom of
doing what they love…jealous
much?

Fox aired a show at the end
of the T.V. season back before
the summer; it came on after
American Idol and was pretty
decent, but reviewers and audience members were wondering if the show, titled
“Glee,” could keep up
the ratings without
the post-Idol push.
Well, ladies and gents,
“Glee” is (hopefully)
here to stay.
Produced by “Nip/
Tuck” man Ryan Murhttp://www.hulu.com
phy, “Glee” provides
high school drama of With random musical numbers, excellent
the “loser” kind—those writing, and a nerdy-loner humor we all can
weird kids who get to- appreciate, “Glee” is a show you should see.
gether to do something
they love but aren’t accepted by
The members of the Glee club
the public school jocks. In this are a rag-tag group of musical
case, the students want to sing, superheroes, and if your heart
perform, and stop getting Icee doesn’t go out to these kids,
drinks tossed at them—go Glee, then this show isn’t for you. The
go!
best parts of the episodes are
The show follows Will Shuester when the group performs a mu(Matthew Morrison), an ex- sical number—the Salt’n’Pepper
Glee-ster who now teaches number was downright hilariSpanish to high school kids, and ous—capturing the real souls of
his band of “misfits”—the lead these characters and displaying
being Rachel (Lea Michele) who them in a tune that’ll likely get
is really awesome, but is hated your head bobbing.
by the majority of the populaThe writing of “Glee” is quick
tion because her confidence and witty, letting the characlevel is so astounding. On the ters really be kids, and taking
other side of the school are the us all back to high school. The
Cheerios, lead by Sue Sylvester teachers are all a hoot, espe(Jane Lynch)—perfectly tanned cially clean freak counselor
with the biggest budget and Emma Pillsbury (Jayma Mays)
their own copy machine. The and wildly inappropriate PrinCheerios are the typical cheer- cipal Figgins (Igbal Theba), and
leaders: small, tan, blonde, and the human element of this high
conniving. These girls need to school musical shows that even
be taken down.
adults lie to get their way—high
Ryan Murphy knows some school never ends and with
good television—Nip/Tuck may these dance numbers, the glee
be over-the-top and dark, but will set us all free!
the show really gets into the hu“Glee” isn’t about a crazy homman mind. People really act like icidal island and doesn’t do prothat, and while it may be harsh, cedure well, instead falling into
it’s the truth. The same goes its own little niche of adults still
for Glee; the Cheerios rule the trying to live those high school
school and want others to feel dreams and kids just trying to
bad, but the Glee club just wants fit in. It’ll make you remember
to sing, and they’re very good at those crazy younger days and
it. If the Glee club were to win have you laughing your socks
the regional contest, then they off, and, of course, have you
would get an actual budget and singing “Don’t Stop Believin” in
press, which means popularity the shower for days. “Glee” can
and new uniforms, something be found on Fox on Wednesdays
the Cheerios have always been at 9:00 p.m.

Music:

Movies:

Games:

David Gray
Draw the Line

Fame

Halo 3: OSDST
(Xbox 360)

Surrogates
Mika
The Boy Knew
Too Much

Pandorum
DVD:

Pearl Jam
Backspacer
They Might Be Giants
Here Comes Science

Ghosts of
Girlfriends Past
Observe and Report

Aion:
Tower of Eternity
(PC)
Katamari: Forever
(PS3)
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Friday, September 25, 2009

How to: Schmooze alumni
Melissa Schwenk
Living Editor
It’s hard to believe that tonight
is the Homecoming bonﬁre and
that the annual festivities are
about to begin. Alumni have already begun ﬂooding onto campus for the weekend activities,
and now is the perfect time to
begin making those networking
connections that could help you
land your dream job. Here are a
few ways to impress the alumni
who are back on campus.
First, don’t just roll out of bed
and go (even if you can rock this
look). Make an effort to look presentable at the pep rally and at
the football game. This doesn’t
mean you have to wear a suit all
weekend, but try not to look like
you live in a van in Hawthorne
Park. Try to keep holes in your
clothing to a minimum and get
your hair (and C.S. beard) under
control. Go wild showing your
school pride, as long as you don’t
end up looking like a bum. Showing your Rose pride at the game is
allowed, and may even be a great
way to engage the alumni.
Second, be willing to talk to
the alumni. Some students will
brush them off, thinking, “This is
MY campus now, go be an adult.”
The alumni aren’t trying to take
over campus or to recapture
their college days; they’re trying to have a good time with old
friends and make your Homecoming memorable (who doesn’t
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remember the obnoxious alumni
at the bonﬁre?). Talking to alumni about Rose is a great starting
point: tell them about what you
are involved in on campus and
ask them about their college
days. Some alumni might even
want a tour of the newer buildings, so help them out if you have
time.
Third, you don’t need to hand
out your resume to every alumnus you meet, but don’t be afraid
to ask for their information.
Chances are they carry business
cards with contact information
on them. Send them a note once
the weekend is over, thanking
them for their time and telling
them how glad you were to meet
them. Don’t fall off the face of
the earth after that note either;
add them to your holiday card
list if nothing else. These alumni
won’t mind answering any questions you have about the ﬁrms
they work for, applying for jobs,
or how to manage life at Rose.
They are ready and willing to
help you as needed.
Remember, schmoozing with
alumni isn’t as sleazy as it sounds
(see Ladies’ Man column). One
day you’ll have Rose students
chatting you up for help. Enjoy
your weekend (responsibly)!
If you have something you
want explained, send your
questions to the Thorn! You
just might see a How-To article
about it.

Danielle Schumacher / Guest Photographer

The Rose-Hulman Homecoming Bonﬁre after about thirty minutes. Note the man next to the bonﬁre, roasting a marshmellow.
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Ladies’ Man

Elliot Simon
Staff Writer
Dear Ladies Man,
With homecoming approaching, I’m interested in a Rose
alumna, but I’m not sure how to
approach the differences in our
position…
-Outclassed
Dear Outclassed,
While cougar season isn’t open
quite yet (I hear
May is a good
month), homecoming is a good
time to spend
time with your
(feline) friend.
A good place to
start is remembering
what
homecoming is
about: Fire! No
really, I mean
football,
but
nothing is more
iconic than the
Rose-Hulman
Homecoming Bonﬁre. While this
may be a slight problem (many
classic cats feared ﬁre: Scar from
Lion King, Shere Khan from Jungle Book…), I’m certain that any
Rose graduate will remember
the fun times she had roasting
marshmallows 20 feet from the
ﬂames. So to begin, invite her to
the bonﬁre. Make sure to include
who you are (no, your student ID
card doesn’t count), and when
the bonﬁre is (about 10 P.M. Friday night). At that point, it’s up to
your own respective style, whether that’s playing the ukulele while
singing Beatles songs, offering a

“

fresh-lit rose with your confession of interest or using the RoseHulman e-mail server to generate
a massive amount of spam (“It’s
1:30 A.M. and I still love you!” Every half-hour). The main key here
is to be original and endearing
and to make sure your message
isn’t somehow lost in the frivolity
of delivery. While proposing at
the foot of the bonﬁre may sound
romantic, 1st degree burns and a
visit to the emergency room isn’t
any
girl’s
dream (unless you’ve
been stalking
them,
so
please
don’t). For
many, I realize this advice is pointless (the only
C.S.
from
last
year
is
already
taken, sorry
guys!), but I
wish you all
the best of luck. Happy hunting!
Just don’t turn your back on Dick
Cheney; the man is dangerous
with a shotgun.

Many
classic cats feared
fire: Scar from
Lion King, Shere
Khan from Jungle Book…

”

Are you alive?
Write about it and
send it to
living@rose-hulman.edu

OPINIONS
seriously. Mark Minster
Matthew 6:5-6
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supports nothing other than to highlight the differences bea messed up sleep cycle, and tween … well, everyone.
Maybe someday there will
sore feet.
The advert also said that at- be an event where all people
tendees could “experience the can gather to really support
power of prayer.” I don’t know the community. Maybe some
what to make of this. William event where members of difGascoyne once said, “I’m not ferent
Greek
organizations
convinced that faith can move would sit next to each other in
mountains, but I’ve seen what harmony and hand out cookit can do to skyscrapers,” and I ies and juice. An event where
can’t help but think of it when- people could easily contribute
ever I hear about the power of something essential to the comreligion.
munity. An event where friendly
And then of course there’s competition would bring memthe Biblical passage that the bers of different residence halls
ﬂier mentioned. 2 Kings 22:13. together. I’d go on, but I think
I’m not a Biblical scholar (as the event I’m talking about is
you have probably guessed by bloody obvious.
now…), but from my
limited understanding
of this passage, it seems
to be about appeasing
an angry god. Inspiring.
Spending a bit of
time talking to the air
won’t create any sort
of positive change in
the world. If everyone
were the same religion,
it could perhaps be a bit
unifying; but even various Christian denominations can’t agree on
what sort of things to
pray about (believe it or
not, it wasn’t us heretics
that got prayer out of
public school). Instead,
http://www.gettyimages.com
in our diverse world,
public displays of prayer Apparently prayer is not the cure for male
are divisive, and serve pattern baldness

Price

Christine Price
Opinions Editor
Earlier this week, you probably got an email for an event
ambiguously entitled “See You at
the Pole.” While many students
may have at ﬁrst thought—or
hoped?— that it was an announcement for a Residence
Hall Association sponsored trip
to Club Koyote, or perhaps a Student Activities Board sponsored
amateur dance-off, it turned out
to be something much less exciting: a group prayer session at
7:00 a.m. on Wednesday morning, performed idolatrously
around a ﬂag pole.
Which is perfectly acceptable. This is America; people
are allowed to worship how and
where and when they want. But
as an atheist, I was a bit confused. The advert stated that it
was “an opportunity to… support your school, community,
and leadership through prayer.”
Support? Blood and food drives
support communities.
Waking up early on a Wednesday to
stand around in a circle for a bit

Misfortunate lack of misfortune
Hobey Tam
Guest Writer

a funny or sad way – simply out
of stupidity). Or some individual
who can’t take a joke complains
and claims their story merits a

going to read their submissions.
If the posts don’t bring a smile to
our faces or if we can’t ﬁnd any
enjoyment out of said posts then

I have been a frequenter of
www.fmylife.com for
the past two years.
Many of you also have
fmylife.com
bookmarked, and enjoy its
daily admissions of
failures and dominations of epic proportions. However, in the
past couple of weeks,
“FML,” as it is called,
has failed to deliver
worthy entertainment.
Visits are no more than
minimal chuckles here
and there. Why? “FML”
has been reduced to
merely a site for uptight
individuals who can’t
take a joke and failed
attempts at love—it
has been reduced to
nothing more than a
http://www.titanic-experience.com
compendium of stupid
Facebook relationship We still ﬁnd it surprising when great things fall. You’d think we would be used to
status updates. “FML”, it by now.
you are messing up.
place on “FML.” Here’s an ex- their misfortunes are simply mis“Today, my parents went out ample that epitomizes 70% of fortunes. Nothing good would
of town for the day so my friend the posts in the past two weeks. have come from it, and we would
and I decided to get high. In our “Today, I took my 5 year-old son be a more depressed population
intoxicated haze, a phone call to the barber shop. When the than before the stream of laughfrom my parents informed us man ﬁnishes with him, I tell the ter “FML” used to generate has
that they were headed home. guy, ‘while we’re here, I might as been tightened to a mere trickle
So, we hurried and tried to spray well get a trim too.’ My son then of snickers. We are simply sufferdown the house with what we exclaims very loudly in front of a ing misfortunes and wasting our
thought was Lysol and Febreeze. very full barber’s shop, ‘Dad! You time reading worthless posts.
Again, we were high. My parents don’t need a haircut, you need
Thus, I present a solution to
came home asked why there was hair!’ FML.”
the problem. “MLIA” – www.mybug spray and shaving cream evSome consider laughing at lifeisaverage.com. “Today, my
erywhere. FML.” These were the the posts at “FML” heartless and little brother came home with a
glory day blogs of “FML.” What cruel, but is it not simply a cop- story that he wrote in pre-school.
happened to those? Today we ing mechanism? Finding comfort The story was about him and my
ﬁnd carbon copies of the same in seeing someone worse off than dad ﬁshing so he titled it ‘My Dad
story over and over again. Girl/ you? It kind of gives you hope to the Hooker.’ MLIA” if you haven’t
boy tries to get girl and/or boy. go on. Ironic—yes. Inhumane— already checked it out, I highly
Said girl/boy gets rejected or maybe. But think. All the origion- recommend this site in lieu of its
manages to fail somehow (not in al posters know that others are fallen inspiration.

My wife and I took it literally,
the “honey” in honeymoon. We
came home from Europe with six
jars of honey, which sounds excessive unless you’re Winnie the
Pooh. Or us.
Because the jars had to go into
our checked luggage, we wrapped
them in bubble wrap and again in
plastic bags and stuffed them in
hiking socks, which we wrapped
again in T-shirts and ﬂeeces. We
did the same thing with our walnut and lemon liqueurs and other liquid souvenirs, and winced
as the backpacks got thrown
onto
conveyor belts
at
Charles
de Gaulle, at
Dublin, and
at
O’Hare.
But mercifully everything made
it
through
unbroken:
the Ligurian
l i m o n c i n o,
the Provencal liqueur de
noix, and the
six
golden
jars of beemade glee.
“Six golden jars” makes it
sound like a fairy tale—“and so
the pauper and his wife returned
to their hovel with six golden jars
and lived happily ever after.” It
was. (I’m imagining the giant’s
wife making a giant pot of forest
tea, reaching into her cupboard
to ﬁnd it bare. Her husband folds
down his newspaper and asks,
“What’s the matter?”) They were
jars we’d hauled with us for weeks,
the product of thousands of bees
and thousands of ﬂowers and tens
of thousands of bits of pollen and
nectar, and so in that sense they
were as precious as gold.
But don’t let “golden” confuse
you about the color. They ranged
in color from argent to umber,
and in texture from solid to liquid. (Now I’m imagining what
a cloud of honey, honey in the
gaseous state, would be like. No
doubt an Iron Chef has already
made this.) These weren’t six
identical non-descript honeys
in bear-shaped squeeze bottles.
Please. We wouldn’t have both-

“

ered. Five were monoﬂoral, taken
from hives that worked primarily
on a single kind of ﬂower.
The lightest was a rosemary
honey, of a creamy opaque silver.
It tasted delicate and buttery, with
only the vaguest hint, not even of
rosemary, but of the limestone
under the Mediterranean scrublands known as the garrigue.
Rosemary itself tastes bright and
pronounced, almost bitter—no
wonder it’s an anti-depressant—
but the honey tasted nothing of
rosemary. If you went looking for
it, you could taste the aromatic
air of walking through
the garrigue,
which is similar to chaparral in California in that
both share an
inscrutable
spiciness that
manages to be
both earthy
and heady at
the same time.
Sounds precious, but it’s
true. Mostly it
was like tasting a pleasant
seaside breeze, which is essential
what “rosemary” means—the
dew of the sea.
The lavender honey was a tone
less pale, a degree more yellow,
but just as creamy and delicate. It
tasted like lavender. (“The snozzberries taste like snozzberry!”)
The thyme honey came in the
largest jar, for good reason. There
was chestnut honey, sharp and
dark, and white oak honey, which
smells like wood. And the last
was not a single-ﬂower honey,
but a single-valley honey, from
the Buranco Valley by the town
of Monterosso al Mare. One valley, with grapes for wine, olives
for oil, and lemon trees for everything. Garlic and tomatoes grown
in steep terraces, and honey that
tastes of summer afternoons.
The freshest ﬁsh my wife and I
have ever had, a little olive oil, a
squeeze of lemon, a crisp white.
The wine bottle pressed against
my sun-burned neck. And for
dessert, a little cheese, a drizzle
of honey. Happily ever after.

We wrapped
them in bubble
wrap and again
in plastic bags
and stuffed them
in hiking socks,
which we wrapped
again in T-shirts
and ﬂeeces.

”

Free food faux pas

Robert Williamson
Guest Writer
Events on college campuses
usually hype up free food; we all
know, after all, that it is a great
way to increase attendance at
events. The organizations planning events know that many
people will come “just for” the
free food. That is why they give
food away in the ﬁrst place. But
you get the free food with an understanding that you will listen
to some talk, participate in some
usability study, etc.
What irks me is when people
become rude after getting their
free food. For example, at last
week’s Diversity Week events,
during some of the talks, when
the audience members were
done eating they started leaving, even during speeches. How
would you like it if we came to
some presentation you were doing and started making noise
and disturbing the people trying
to listen?

At each of the Diversity Week
events we also passed out a
sign-in sheet. It had a place to
indicate which groups, if any,
you were interested in. We were
very clear that you did not have
to sign up for any groups. We
simply needed a count of people
at the event, and it was a convenient way to also allow people to
sign up for groups if they were
interested. We need to know the
number of people at the events
to determine if they are successful or not. This in turn determines if we will get funding
for the event in the future, and
therefore if we can have more
events with free food. It’s a winwin situation. But people still
refused to sign-in. A few people
literally ran from me when I
asked if they had signed in.
If you’re going to accept free
food, and want it to continue to
be provided at events, don’t be
rude after you’ve eaten, or even
beforehand for that matter!

SPORTS

Friday, September 25, 2009

Engineer Scoreboard
Men’s Soccer
4-4-1 (1-0 HCAC)
September 19
Rose-Hulman
at Transylvania Univ.

September 12
Illinois Wesleyan Univ. 0
at Rose-Hulman
3

Women’s Tennis
6-2 (4-1 HCAC)
September 12
Valparaiso University
at Rose-Hulman

4
5

7
2

Olivet College
vs. Rose-Hulman
September 19
Milikin University
vs. Rose-Hulman

September 23
Earlham College
vs. Rose-Hulman

18
19

September 18
Indiana Intercollegiate Meet
Terre Haute, Ind.

5th of 14

Women’s Cross Country

6th of 16

Women’s Golf
September 19-20
Illinois Wesleyan Invitational
Bloomington, Ill.

0
3

18th of 20

Tim Boyer
Sports Editor

3
0
2
3

1
3

1
2

September 23
Rose-Hulman
0
at (7) Illinois Wes. Univ. 3

Men’s Cross Country

September 18
Indiana Intercollegiate Meet
Terre Haute, Ind.

3
0

Women’s Soccer
0-6 (0-1 HCAC)
September 19
Rose-Hulman
at Transylvania Univ.

Football
2-1 (0-0 HCAC)
September 19
Rose-Hulman
at Greenville College

September 18
Heidelberg University
vs. Rose-Hulman

Kalamazoo University
vs. Rose-Hulman

September 19—Cincinnati, Ohio
Mount St. Joseph
1
vs. Rose-Hulman
5
Transylvania Univ.
vs. Rose-Hulman

Rhys
Evans

Volleyball
10-5 (0-0 HCAC)
1
0
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Last year, men’s soccer player
Rhys Evans scored 10 goals to
lead the Engineer offense that
ranked second in the Heartland
Collegiate Athletic Conference
(HCAC) in scoring with 40 goals
this season. His 10 goals and 22
points scored this season ranked
him second in the league. The
Engineers advanced to the NCAA
Division III men’s soccer playoffs
for the ﬁrst time in school history
and traveled to Loras College in
Dubuque, Iowa where they fell to
Dominican (Ill.) 3-1 in the opening round of the NCAA tournament.
This year, the senior mechanical engineering major and reigning HCAC Most Valuable Player
has already made his impression.
He scored the lone and winning
goal last weekend in the 1-0 win
against perennial conference
power Transylvania University.
That brings him to two goals and
one assist on the season and 23
goals and 52 assists in his career,
ranking him sixth in school history.
Rhys Evans took some time to
answer some questionsv for The
Rose Thorn.
The Rose Thorn: How long have
you been involved in soccer?
Rhys Evans: I’ve been involved in
soccer my whole life. It’s a family
thing.
RT: Last year, the men’s soccer team won the HCAC title
and made the program’s ﬁrst
NCAA appearance. Is there
anything you and/or the team
had taken from the experience?
RE: Deﬁnitely, we as a team
learned a lot from that experience. Our goal at the beginning
of last season was to win the
conference tournament. Once
we accomplished that and went

on to play in the NCAA tournament, we weren’t prepared mentally for that next step. We were
so stoked to be there in the ﬁrst
place that we played for the experience instead of the win. Now,
we as a team are expecting to win
conference and are prepared to
win games and make a run in the
NCAA tournament this year.
RT: At the end of last season,
you were named HCAC Most
Valuable Player as a junior. Do
you think that puts a target on
your back this season?
RE: Hmmm, I’ve noticed thus far
that it does. The defenders on
[Transylvania] were not exactly
gentle with me during our game
to say the least. However, as we
play through our conference
schedule I recognize that this will
beneﬁt our team. Hopefully I’ll
draw extra attention from defenders which will create chances and
openings for other teammates as
we’re looking to attack forward.
We have an extremely deep and
talented team where anyone can
step-up and make great plays.
RT: Are there any obstacles
this year’s team would have to
overcome to win the HCAC?
RE: First of all, staying healthy is
top priority. We lost Joe Salisbury
to an unfortunate injury and illness at the beginning of the season and his presence is dearly
missed on the ﬁeld, but we’re
pulling for him to get back ASAP.
As long as we consistently play
up to our standards, approach
each game with a ﬁghting attitude, and respect our opponents,
I’m conﬁdent that we’ll ﬁnish the
season undefeated in conference. I expect that we’ll be playing Transylvania again at home
for the HCAC championship.
That will be a huge game.
RT: This year, the men’s soccer team has played well respected and some nationally

ranked teams such as Ohio
Wesleyan and Principia College. Have these tougher
challenges affected the way
the team plays?
RE: Of course, competing with
teams of this caliber managed to
expose many of our weaknesses and allowed us to get a taste
of what to expect in the NCAA
tournament. These games have
helped to mend our team into
a stronger one and presented
us with the familiarity of what it
feels like to play with high-level
teams. Even though we walked
away from those two matches
with losses, we’re better off now
for challenging them.
RT: Last weekend, the team
beat perennial HCAC soccer
power Transylvania. Do you
think this bodes well for the rest
of the conference schedule?
RE: Assuming that [Transylvania]
will be the toughest team we play
in conference, yeah I think it’s a
good start. But that win puts us at
the top of the HCAC with an extremely large target on our back.
All the teams will be gunning for
us, so we anticipate each game to
be a hard battle.
RT: Do you have any hobbies
outside of soccer?
RE: I love to do anything on the
water, which includes slaloming, barefooting, jumping, wakeboarding, wake-surﬁng, and
pyramid building. I’ve waterskied my whole life and for the
last nine years performed on a
ski show team. So if anyone has a
boat nearby, I’ll give a free lesson
for a pull!
RT: What’s the most meaningful or favorite game-time moment?
RE: The dopest game-time moment was indubitably when we
won the HCAC championship at
home last year. That was a thrilling experience.

Men’s soccer in action!
Mike Reis / Rose Thorn
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Like the Vergeltungswaffe-2, except more news, fewer explosions
Wacky prof quotes

Kanye West strikes again
Hobey Tam
Telling it like it is
Kanye West’s chain of havoc did
not end with last week’s intrusion
on God when he claimed that
“[God] had a good thing going but
[Kanye] thought that Sega had the
best Genesis.” The rap sensation’s
rampage reached new heights
when he interrupted President
Barack Obama during deliberation on the H.R. 3200 in the Senate today.
“Alright Mr. President,” West was
quoted as saying, “I think that you
got a good thing goin’ here and
I’m going to let you ﬁnish your address to the Senate here in a sec,’
but I just think that we have one of
the best health cares in the world.
That’s just my personal opinion,
Obama, just my opinion.”
Bafﬂing Homeland Security,
West somehow got past security
and onto the main ﬂoor of the
Senate sporting Timberlands and
obnoxiously large shades. After
wrenching the microphone from

the podium that President Obama
was using, West summed up a lot
of what seems to be the common
sentiment of what a large percentage of Americans nationwide have
dubbed “Obamacare.”
Obama commented later today on the untimely intrusion in
his press conference. “I’m going
to put it plain and simple. There
are dumb people out there, and
Kanye is one of them. He is a conceited idiot, plain and simple. My
plan of health care is going to help
millions. Give them hope. That’s
what we need. Hope. Change. Yes
we can… yes we can.”
After the C-SPAN video spread
like wildﬁre via YouTube, strong
proponents of both sides have
now gathered in demonstration. On one end of the spectrum are millions of uninsured
Americans. Opposite of them
are millions of insured Americans and already growing taxes
with hard times ahead. Liberals
are calling conservatives conceited prudes. Conservatives are

“I went to Rose once, I got
pooped upon by my professors.”
— Dr. Hoover, here to
continue the cycle of torment.

The voice of a generation was interrupted by Kanye West
crucifying liberals as we speak
on make-shift crosses contrived
of old GM car frames.
One political analyst summarized the situation as “an epic
war of the ages. On one side, you
have conservatives headed by
Kanye West who, just the week
before, 100% of all Republicans
agreed was an idiot. On the other
side you have proponents of government controlled health care
fueled by new followers such as
Taylor Swift and God.”
Despite all of the chaos, one
thing can be concluded, health

care is an issue and is here to
stay. For more information on
the health care issue, visit the
White House website. Every citizen has a duty to educate themselves on the current issues at
hand that are wreaking chaos on
society. To help curve the spike
in Kanye West intrusions plaguing America, take the Facebook
quiz “When will Kanye West interrupt you?” Thus, you will be
able to pinpoint the precise moment he will pop up within 86%
accuracy (ﬁgures from Homeland Security).

Top “10” Ten
Ways we were going to light
the bonﬁre this year

10. Potassium and water. We love chemistry!

8. Back an alumni’s Ford Pinto into the bonﬁre.
7. Small criticality accident… Very small, we get them all the time. Perfectly safe.

4. 1.5 million volt Tesla coil. Don’t wear anything metal…at all…
3. Surgical tube slingshot from the Percopo balcony.
2. Fiery virgin sacriﬁce to the volcano gods.
1. Give three Purdue engineering grads a box of matches and a gallon of
gasoline and see how long it takes them to ﬁgure it out.

In the proud tradition of
Rose Upperclassmen:

“You go out and the bus
may hit you. You may
die.”
— Dr. Mohan, explaining
why you should donate
to Rose before it is too
late.
“Iggy is a good name for a
squid, I think.”
— Dr. Thom, senior lecturer in the nomenclature of marine biology.

“We only need to do what?
Squish it!”
— Dr. Holder, amateur
sumo wrestler.

9. Medieval ﬂame-throwing catapult. Bonus points if the ball of ﬁre lands
in the outhouse’s toilet.

5. Molotov cocktail.

“I’m going to have to
bring my wet noodle to
class…”
—Dr. Throne, proud
owner of a wet noodle.

“Stage 2, death robot
comes along...”
— Dr. Nolte, who ends
all his classes with a
cliffhanger.

Matt Melton
T h e ancient leader of the ﬁrestarters

6. Alumni-coordinated Tomahawk missile drop from underwater nuclear
submarine. Make sure to duck. You’ll know when.

“There will be a test on
Tuesday, and it will be
on everything we have
covered so far…..and
then some.”
— Dr. Burchett, who has
unusually high expectations of college students.

How to safely approach the bonﬁre
James Zhou
People herder
Much like moths, Rose
students are often drawn
to fire. Unlike moths, most
Rose students are more intelligent than to actually try
to touch the bonfire. For the
brave few who want to try
anyway, good luck. For the
brave few who want to try
without turning into Johnny
Storm for a second before
becoming a pile of ash, here
are two tips:
Don’t wear tinfoil to try

to shield yourself from the
thermal radiation. Ever had
a baked potato in tinfoil? It’s
delicious. Baked human? Not
so much.
Don’t coat yourself with
water. Dipping your hand in
water will let you place your
hand on a hot piece of metal
for a short amount of time
without second degree burns
because some of the energy
will be absorbed to change
the liquid water to vapor.
Unfortunately, such a water
shield will evaporate before
you get close to the bonfire.

“I get called Darth Vader in
my own home...”
— Dr. Bunch, master of
negative force vectors.
“I pull my load out...”
— Dr. Bryan, silencing
his opponents with awkwardness.
“Don’t worry, it’s not H1N1.
I just got a tickle in my
nose.”
— Dr. Sutterer, patient
zero of the tickle plague.
“I’m cute, you’re cute, let’s
have a date.”
— Dr. VanSchoiack,
teaching remedial interpersonal communications.

Carly Baehr - Professional newspage decorator
This is the Flipside disclaimer, where I, your esteemed and possibly sane editor disown this week’s issue. If some of this offends you, we are sorry, please donate to Rose anyway. All unattributed content was written by James Zhou. The stuff that appears on this page does not represent
the opinions of the Thorn, Rose-Hulman, the people who wrote them, or of anyone in this or any other universe. The weekly feature: “Meet the Thorn” has been cancelled due to accusations of narcissism. The staff expresses regret that you will never know how awesome they are.

